You are invited to join us for a full-day food and flavors seminar designed to expand your understanding of the latest products and technologies available to make your laboratory more productive.

This seminar will feature a variety of topics including the latest innovations in Agilent’s GC and GC/MS portfolio, OpenLAB MatchCompare software as well as products and solutions from our partners. The talks will be given by Agilent’s application chemists and product specialist and invited partner speakers - people who are familiar with the newest instrumentation and current trends in the food and flavors market.

Do not miss this excellent opportunity to learn something new and interact with your colleagues! There is no-charge to attend and lunch is included; however, seating is limited and pre-registration is greatly appreciated - www.agilent.com/chem/Flv-Frg_Seminar

**Session Agenda:**

- **8:30** Registration Opens
- **8:50** Introduction and welcome
- **9:00** Supercritical Fluid Chromatography, Expanding Information in Foods and Flavors
- **9:30** Why Upgrade my HP/Agilent 5890 or 6890 GC to a NEW 7890B GC?
- **10:00** New GC & GC/MS technologies to improve your lab’s productivity
- **10:30** Break
- **10:45** Novel sampling techniques for food and consumer goods *presented by Markes International, Ltd.*
- **11:15** Strategies for Helium Conservation and Transition to Alternate Carrier Gases for GC and GC/MS
- **12:00** Lunch
- **1:00** An Overview of Agilent’s Mass Spec Portfolio
- **1:45** Expanding Capabilities of the MPS for GC/MS Applications for Packaging Malodors and Food Flavors *presented by Gerstel Inc., USA*
- **2:15** Significantly Improved FTIR Measurements for Tracking Contaminants in Your Flavor Composition
- **2:45** OpenLAB CDS Match Compare for chromatographic peak matching and comparison
- **3:30** Adjourn

Register at - www.agilent.com/chem/Flv-Frg_Seminar

---

**Locations**

**Tuesday, June 3, 2014**
Crowne Plaza Columbus North-Worthington
6500 Doubletree Avenue
Columbus, OH  43229
614.885.1885
Map Link

**Thursday, June 5, 2014**
Hilton East Brunswick Hotel and Executive Meeting Center
3 Tower Center Blvd.
East Brunswick, NJ 08816
Map Link